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Kit Christensen, Presidetii
e .
Iter Kit Christensen, a 22 year old Wes Scrivner who ran' unopposedPsychology major, has been for treasurer. Scrivner, a financeelected president of ihe and accounting major has worked
Associated Students of Boise in the ASBSU treasurer's office as
State University. Also chosen in business manager for the past
the elections········last·week-were--year •..Opposed-only~by--write·in.-~--_.
Dave Ward, who will serve as vice candidates, Scrivner's closest
president, and Wes Scrivner as competition, Scott Whipple, drew
treasurer. only six votes. Closely behind
Christensen out-polled his only Whipple in the treasurer race
competition, Jon Rand, by 312 were: God, Henry Kissinger, and
votes. Christensen received. 725 Richard Nixon, with one vote
votes to Rand's 413. 'each. .
A student at Boise State for Along with the executive
only a year, Christensen formerly officials, twelve persons' were
attended the College of ·Southern elected to serve on the ASBSU
Idaho where he also served as senate.
president of the associated Senators were chosen to
students. Since transferring to represent. each of the .various
Boise State, Christensen' has held school.s m accordance WIth t!Je
the post of director of Student total enrollment of that school.
Services and chaired the Personnel The/ following persons were
Selection Committee. elected from their respective
adjustments and The newly elected ASBSU Vice schools:
of faculty load President Dave Ward has been a ARTS AND SCIENCES
member 'of the student senate Kristi Kitchen - 228
during the '73·'74 year. Although John Step~ - 188
this year's senate has been termed John Frazier - 166
a disappointing one by some DougGochnour- 157
observers, Ward has often been BUSINESS
pointed to as a bright spot in the Dan Roberts - 189 •
senate. As vice president; his Jim Crawford - 176
primary duty will be to act as Dwayne Mayer - 151
chairman of the student senate. Bob Welker - 132
Ward is a 20 year old Business' EDUCATION
Dean Spulnik said that the base major. Claudia Swanson - 69
salary already. takes into account Ward's only opposition on the Barry Hope - 51
the marketability factor and raises ballot, Huck Hovey, received 389 HEALTH SCIENCES
should be made on the votes to Ward's 737. Vicki Kerby - 49
effectiveness of teaching and the The third executive officer VO.TECH
cost of living. He was strongly selected in last week's voting is Kenneth Butler - 93.
supported by Jack Dalton, II bI- -
chairm.an of the F.acully Welfare Co ege Repu ieens working
Committee, who said that because . . . .
?f the 5 perc~nt costo()f']i~g for 'presidential primaries
Increase granted 111 January, BOIse .
.Stat~fil1l1Jly has .achiUlce fora A I'resid!ntial primary .for J\f,:j:ordin& to" Warnick, most
merit raise. Idah.o .has be,~ a definite people first become politically
The defeat of the Business pOSSIbillty.__ involved by. working . in .' a
School's amendment cost them The ~daho ~ollege Republican' campaign, and thus a presidential
$84 perperson per year ,and Arts Le~~e. IS,mak~g prepara!ions ~or primary with all its campaigns
and Sciences $5, but the School an Initiative dnve later this spnng would increase involvement in the'
of Health Science, Yo-Tech and to put such a proposal before political system. •
the Library, all at the bottom of Idaho voters, Also, .he mentioned that a
the heap salary-wise, stand to gain At their annual state caucus, presidential primary would attract
$81,$74, and $60 respectively, held here last week, State' more candidates to Idaho, who
The Faculty Senate also passed Chairman David Warnick would then have ..a better
a recommendation that "there be mentioned some of the reasons understanding of the state's
a line item amount in the budget fo~.a p~sidential primary. . problems. By holding the primary
request for each of the next three It gives the rank·and·me voter on the same' date as Oregon and
years for the purpose of a chance to be part of the Nevada, presidential candidates
eliminating lnequltles among presidential nominating system," would be able to' use travel
faculty salaries throughout' the he stated. It was also mentioned expenses and advertising expenses
university," According to Sen. that a "q\lasi.regional" much more efficiently.
Glenn Selander. this wDl not only presidential primary would But before Idaho can get a
close the salary gap faster,~but will strengthen tile. system. The pr'esidential primary, the
show any federal or state agenci~s primary. proposal would be signatures of 24,700 legal voters
checJ(ingto see if BSU is "quasi-regional" since it would set must be conected. The deadline
rewarding equal work with equal· Ule.date on tile same day as for this operation is July 5,
pay that the uniVersity Is policing. Oregon's and Nevada's
Itself and doing It voluntarily, preside~tla1 primary •.• '
Beginning next fall, out of state
students and part timers who
attend Idaho's Universities will be
paying more for their education.
At its April meeting, the State
Board of Educalion divided up
the funds provided for higher
education by the legislature and
decided to up student fees to
make to make up for part of the
remaining shortage.
Part-time students will be
required to pay S2 more per
credit hour at Boise State. Idaho
State, and Lewis and Clark State
College bringing the total to $20
per credit hour at all four of the
state's institutions.
Out of state fees were increased
''Teachers are teachers, and
we're all iii the same boat," Davis
conclUded,. "The School of
,Business moUldn'tfeeLJnjured;
.my .people haw been feeling
Thursday, A rilll, 1974
Board increases student fees
by 550, making the fee for such
students 5520 at BSU.
The Board elected to increase
the fees to help reduce. the
difference between what the
institution presidents wanted
and what the legislature
appropriated. The legislature
provided $42;9 million for higher
education, which. after
subtracting what the institutions
would need to maintain the status
quo,left only $180,000 to satisfy
S612,OOO worth of "priority
needs" requested by the
presidents.
By increasing the fees, limiting
pay increases for classified
employees to 3 per cent, and
'!!!'pIe In the Ski:ilS.."
Underog the winner In
battle over pay Increas.
by Katrina Brown . .
An affirmative vote by the the total university salary budget injured for years."
Faculty Senate on a method for as a base.
distributing money for salary Arts and Sciences Dean Joe
increases to schools on an "equal" Spulnik commented "According
basis was preceded last Thursday to tills amendment, the rich is
by an open bailie between the gonna get richer, and the poor is.
School of Business and other gonna get poorer." But Lein,
schools on campus. Combatants Knowlton and Scudder defended
came' armed with facts, figures, their position by citing the
and vested interests. marketability factor. The School
Tenned a "disaster for the of Business must compete witil
School of Business" by that the general business world for
school's senators, the method faculty. and according to Lein,
devised. by the Faculty. Welfare the' salaries he is able toaffer are
Commltieedlvides the dollar already well bel~w· tile regional
increase amount granted by the market value for people in the
State Board of Education (5.s general business field. Lein's
percent of last year's salaries) by concern is that disgruntled faculty
the total number of full-time wal leave because of insufficient
. facultY at BSU. The dividend is yearly Increments and he wm be
the average salary increment for unable to replace them.
each individual. Multiplying this "The Idea of marketiibOity is a
figure by the number of faculty In myth," declared Dr. Charles
aglven school yields the dollar Davts, English.. Department
amount to be received by that chairman. He furnished handouts
school for raises: This amount Is showlng that liberal arts majors
distributed within the school at are also entering the general
the discretion of the dean, business world, and getting good
This method of allocating jobs. Davis noted that faculty in
money for raises Is Innovative any school have chosen not to
because it considers all the faculty compete "in the general business
at one time, rather than by World.
sehool. However, Business School .
Dean Charles -Leln's. amendment
to this proposal suggested just
thai - using each school's salary
budget to com~ute the dollBr
Increase amount, rather than Using
Issue XXIX Boise State University
cutting corners in other areas,
they managed to come up with
$623,000 to spend on the priority
needs.
As a result, BSU received
$191,000' for priority needs
bringing its total alIocation to
S9.9 million for fiscal year 1975,
as compared to the $8.6 million
received last year.
Included in Dr. Barnes' priority
list are such items as:
-replacement of Federal funds
-creation of a Director for
Development
-expansion of the extended
day program
-salary
correction
problems
Christensen wins ASI election
(Continued on page'lOj
.~.
Page 2 Editorills IndOplnlons
Jack AJider8~n
Impeachment
.elmest cert~in __
Vested interests evidenf' in senale
Following the discussion in the Faculty Senate of how
~su should divide its 5.5% pie, Charles Lein voiced the
.request that the preceding discussion not prevent the entire
Faculty Senate from acting together in a rational manner in
the future. -
Sources,' is now concentrating on flow to the Wesl last OClober.This request should be honored. SH NG'TON Th H d th S' d ff
WA I e winning the final showdown in a e oviets turne 0 their
Whether, they were in the gallery or-on the senate floor, impeachment of-President-Nlxon, the Senate. spigot as, well, the effect collId
everyone " present '" (except ,myself,~of~Q!-ln;eLwas .. which.used.ta.be theplpedream of , SovietOll: For six months, have been devlUlaling:-YenJie ....c:~
'.- represeritinlfvested interests. bile of Dr. Lein's duties as a a small group of liberal Radio Moscow has called upon Soviets continued to supply 00 to
member of the Faculty Senate and the dean of a school is to congressmen, now seems. ~Imosl. the Arabs to use their oil as a the Wesl at Ihe same time that
promote the welfare of his employees, Drs. 'Davis, Dorman, certain. Even after Ihe. firing 01 weapon against the West. Even Radio Moscow was goading the
' Boren and Overgaard, as well as Senators Selander, Scudder, Special Proseculo~ A~c1\1bald COx· .. l\.lJlilY Soyk.!..br(la~.,:;I~I\..i)l.lb\: i\~.a.~~:.!.~JtHJ.L~Jf.tJleoU.ll(}w , ,
.." Jensen"Spulnik .. and Knowlton''''a:re''''alS'if'-eiiciiiiihe'red''by '~he"sccret't'oullt' torll~CaC~lI1\ellt Arabi..:Jan~uage are still ur~jng the Intelligence reports su~~stthat
. these responsibilities. 111 the House was less. th.an 80 Arabs to resume the nil embargo. the reason was rwo-fotd, Pirsr, the
votes. But today, a rnajonty an: Yet sllangelv, the Soviets Kremlin was worried that the
expected ..to vote for haven't follownl'lheir own advice. Soviet oil boycotr might wreck
impe.aduiient. They could have used their own Ihe detente. Even' more
Several. factors have .. brought oil as a W,';I\,OIl. hut important, the Soviets desperately
~hout this ch~nge. First. the uuaccount.rbly , the~ never did iJ. need hard currency and oil
incessant pu.hllc . debate has Till' Sovlcl l'nion exporl' expllrh are their single grealesl
lessened the kar 01 Ihl' pIllCCSS. ah"UI IOU lIlillloll I"IIS ol "il a Sllur,,' lIf il.
PreViously, many congresslIll'n Vl';lr. Iblf ,,/ Ih" ~oc, I" lis Therdnr ..., Ihe Soviet
were afraid t.he move wI~uld ('''IIlI1lUniSI ,;lIelllle: Illil rhc hwalkasts supporting, Ihe oil
weaken the poh tical sys.tem. N"w III lier lull 1\. ,,,Id, III l'mhJlgll wer'c beamed only hI Ihc
they have hecome corn'm,ed Ihar rhlll.C"mI1lUlli,1 11.1111111), Arah wllrld. The hruadc,Ub 10 thl'
tht' hest way 10 prt')erve rhe The Arali, redlll'l'd {herr "il W",I Wt're silenl on Ihe sulljecl.
:~~~~~~nt.is to impeach Ih,' Churchmouse awaits Easter
But the justitlcation l1Iosl oftl'n
given priYately for impeadllnent is hlilllr, Ihc Arbltcr
that the congressmen are I1Icrely Ir has Ilt'ell ;1 h";ur.warlJllng
grand jurors. They determine only· experiellct' I" see Indlvldu;l1>
whether there is l'llough evidence rllJking all extra dloll dUling
to warrant a trial. They don't these Lcnlcn week, altellJllIg
judge the President's guilt Ilr church serYI,es alld special
innocence. It will lake a lectures. These efforts have het'll
two-thirds vote of the Sen ale ttl indicative of a desire tn estahlish a
convict him. meaningful cOlllmunicallon wilh
Meanwhile, more than 100 God. tll learn their goah. and to
lawyers. investigators and research stop and meditate on their efforts
assistants are now studvin,g rhe to achieve thaI goa!.
evidence behind the tightiy ;Iosed The~t' Lenlen week.~ of study
doors of the House Judiciary and prayer will culminah: in a
CommiUee, En(;lUgh evidencc has
already leaked out to justify a
Senate trial. So the House is
expected to vote for
·impeachment.
Even the President himself. Editor, Ihe Arhiter:
according to my Whitc House.. .
The senators from Business must have known the fight
was lost before it began. One must admire their courage in
trying ro defend their faculty in the face of overwhelming
opposition. It was, to borrow a phrase from the immortal
Senator Selander, "a good faith effort." K.B.
Out.oln.
Presidents' notes
Editor. the Arbiter:
DUring .the past year there has
been a general decline of failh in
the Republil.an Party, and the
entire political system.
The Idaho College Repuhlican
League wanted to help counter
this feeling,' and we chose lhe
presiden tial primary as the onc
thing which would mosl improve
the system and restore people's
Kit D. Christensen faith in its workability.
ASBSU I:'resident Elect We chose the initiative route as
the mosl appropriate for a
. grass·roots, people-oriented issue
such .as the presidential-primary,
However, we will n'eed a lot of
people to circulate petitions,
While the College Republicans
well dime for the people who have taken the responsihilily of
manned the ballot boxes for the organizing the initiative efforl,
This is to express my sincere two days of voting. Also,4ithanks once the groundwork is laid and
appreciation to Joe Foster, City to the Arbiter Staff. Associated the petitions are printed, we
Clerk. as well as the city for the Student Senate, and officers for would like to broaden our base
use of the voting machines. Also, their support and cooperation for and involve as many people as
Steve Maloney. director of Data a we!h'un election. , poSsible - be they Republicans.
Processing for seUing up the Since this was the first ,Boise Democrats, or independents.
computer for the election State UniverSIty election, I am And we, will need the help, of
program. pleased with the way 'the everyone - the signatures of
A special thanks goes to the campaigns were run and the 24,700 qualified voters arc needed
Election Board member" Christa support from the candidates and I by July 5 to put an initiative on
Bax, Activities Advisor; Jeff' am' pleased wilIV the fact that the Idaho ballot.
Gooding; Gary Crowell; Carl everyone was satisfied with the If you're interested in gelling
Scheider; Pat Bonadiman; Gwen validity of the election results. involved, pleaseconlact us: Hank
Gibbons; Cammy Gabica; Connie Sincerely, Harris, ~07 E. 43rd, Boise 83704;
Robertson;RonO'Halloran. Steve Mengel. or Rich Miller, Box 2325,
Also, congralulatlons for a job Election Board Chairman, Boise 83701, phon~ 345.Q985. .
Congratulations to all the new
officers. This year's elections were
one of the smoothest run in
recent years. The new omcers will
take office Tuesday afternoon,
April 16th in the ASBSU offices.
Congratulations not only go to
the winners of the past election,
but to those who took an active
part because of their sincere
interest in ASBSU government.
The· candidatesJ'who 'did not get
into offices this year have shown
their concern by running for the
various offices. It takes a lot of
personal time and devolion 10 run
for a student office; I hope
everyone who worked on their
own campaign and those who
helped them will now take an
active role in student government.
My wishes for the best of
everything goes out to the new
officers for a successful year.
A ·personal thanks goes to
everyone I have worked with this
past year. Student governmen t
could not have functioned
Without the help and support ·of
the many dedicated students. Best
wishes to them for a successful
future.
Sincerely,
. Doug Shanholtz
ASBSU President
I would like to take this time to
thank the many students who
have placed in me their
confidences. Indeed. the position
oL_.Ass.ociatedStudent Body
President is a large and
complicated one as well as a
position which is an honor to
hold. I appreciate the opportunity
to serve the studen ts of Boise
State and I will promise to do the
job as well as possible.
I feel that we have a year to
look forward to, a year in which
student government will work for
the students of Boise Slate.
During the remainder of this
semester I want to make myself
available to all students. The
follOWing is a list of the hours I'll
be in the ASBSU
offices: Mo~day, Wednesday.
Friday - 8:30 am to 12:30 pm;
Tuesday, Thursday - 10:30 am to
I :30 pm and 2:30 pm to 5:00
pm.
Please feel free to visilthe
ASBSU offices at anytime, if ·for
business or just to get acquainted.
Once again. my deepest
appreciation for the confidence
and support given to myself by
Ihe students of Boise State
University.
",.~
H.lp on election apprecialed
Editor, the Arbiter:
Help needed to
circulate petitions
Student believes Grievance
Board 'unable to function'
Ihe AGB is a t',Vo-cdged swold of
bias over which 3n aggrieved
Sllldcnl is puwerles.s to' control.
The AGB cannot function fairly
under its present method of
application, As long as its
memhcrship includes persons
from the two factions of the
institution's campus community.
Justice will bow to expediency ill
any and every decision rendered,
II cannot be utherwise,
Yours truly,
Bob Stcphenson
I predicted to Dr, Taylor and
orher\ th'll my j.:rieY"Jnceand pica
for redress would come 10 naugh I
when 1 presented my ca,se to Ihe
Academic Grievanct' /lllard. I was
cnrrect in my prediclion, and Iam
Willing to further predict that 110
grievallce by a student a~.. inst_all
ill\lructor will ever h;lvc a chalice
when hlllught hdor'e this presenl
Bll;ud It \Imply C;II)llllt functioll
under ils preselll organi/.lllllllal
struclure, and \hould either be
reslruclllr,'d llr disconlinued
allogL·ther.
No student will ever vote
against any inslruclor whi!l' in the
presence of olher instrtJctor~ who
arc rnemhers of the Uoard. lie
may subscll\lenlly have une of thl'
instructors in a class, and Ihe
threal of pos~ihlc repcrctJ'i.sions
hecause or a pro·~tudenl vole
looms hefore him like a spector.
lie is hiased againsl his peers hy
way of intimidation.
No inslruclor will eyer vole
against .mother instructor,
because lhe very acl of such a
vote is a lhreal' 10 him as an
instruclor, Any precedent of an
action taken 'Igainsl ,any
instructor, estahlishc~ a policy
which may govern his own
policies later on, and such a
precedent is unwelcome to him,
He is biased- against any sludent
because of expedicncy, ,\,
A student with a grievance
cannot hope for justice When he
brings his plea heforc such a
kangaroo COUrl,.. The
studcnt/instructor mcmbershlp of
"Iorious bstt'r. the Christian's
day ,i vktory! II is Ihe
/{e\ulleClion nf Christ, the olle
incident in histury that assurcd
everyman of his future and lhat
life has meaning. no mailer what.
the prllblcrns.
I'm looking forward 10 seeing i
all you lads and lauies in church
on Easler ill your g;ay<olored
dothes accentuating Ihe color and
fragrance of the "owen and
c.IIHUes in the sanctuary.
Inllocclll";a
T1", "'h,r", I~ puhl'Shl.<J
WPt'~ Iy hy ttw A ...~,()ci';Jtf'd
SrwtNlt\ of BOI'j(! Slaw
tlflIvt·f",illy. Th~ offin,... of III"
Artllff!t j)tf~ lociJtnd on Iho
-.,<:olld floor' of the Slo<.!<J"!
LJ'"011 £loild,"g, [jqiSt' SiattJ
l)'"Vtlf"ly. 1910 Colfeqc Blvd..
noi"'.ldahlJ,83725.
.Arti,.l.,!}, flrld IfHtan to thn
"trIor WIll h.., IlCcepled for
puhltr:atlon if ~ubflljttlXip,_ior_to
3 30 Monday. All arlieles and
I"",,,~ to II", oo,to' must hn
IVJ_1W"Il"n and h"ar II I"glbl"
?iiorMlfJ(O.
[dllo' , •••••• , Geary Borchon
Admin, Assl. '" .Goonin" Cope
As$Oc. Ed. , •••• Kat,lnllB,own
Living Ed, ••.••.• John Ellioll
lny,olll Ed •••••• Borb Bridwell
COllY Amlder ., •• KlIlhlll Brock
loy,oul Assls. • •• Dobbio ChilO!
Melissa Spilnter
Ad Solosmon •.••• Margo HanSlln
Ad Asst' ••••••••.• PIII PlJdoucn
H"por lor. . • • . •• DaveFrisinger
Frances Brown
Krisll t<i1chen
Jon Adamson
ROllWlfpor
James Hepworth
Bob Slephenson
Photographer •••••• Mill Smllh
Arllsls ••••••• ; .Mlku Gollahor.
Gradv Mvors
Circulation ••• A'hlay Brinkley
i-'
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ISU Health' C,liter .~.offers'. free
services to full-time students
··News ' Page 3
-(.>"":-C
'.,
PH 'IJ~ard Iinks. student8·to·com.buni~y.
The ASBSU Public Relations officers; Owen Krahn organizes all brought U. S.Senators McCl~re
Board. was effective this year in these efforts, meeting with the and Hansen on campus to speak
The BSU S!ud~nt Health - Emergency care .. suturing . projecting "the best image Board members on aone-to-one to students. Owen Krahn
Center is located at 2121 College wounds. . possible for the ~tudents," basis; explained that open
Boulevard righi next to "The..:- Linda Stout, Morrison Hall B.I ,according to Chairman Owen Results of the hard work and communication was established
Other Bookstore" and directly 385·1426; Robert Ruff, 1927 Krahn. The Board contacted "behind the scenes activity" are with many state legislators- to
across from the Campus Yale Court, 3434550; Ron many campus and community evident. Throughthe PR"Board's express student views on various
Elementary School. The office O'Halloran, 1108 Grant No .. I, groups over the past months and efforts, Doug Shanholtz spoke subjects. .
hours. are from 8:30am to 4:00 345·7753;SueStutzntan, .A-7oo foun~~~~!Y..!.~~2~~«:'~_ be!or~ ,both ,the Elks and Rota!y 3hroJ!8ll..theyear, K.ralut.m;ued
pm every school day. The office Towers, 385·1950; Gene Volz ". ". .'. .Clubs...:~is.~prins.~nci. ~eceived .~, that i~c()It1l1lunitynews media is ~
.. <telephone . h" 385:.T459,"311<1 NaJnpa;-466'{)946f-l)~ Robert · The ·p;i~a-rY-~esp~n;ibni~~· ~f 'tremendous response. A ~rst for very interested in student, college'-'-
385·1473.- Since the Student Ellis, Chemistry, 385·1j}95; Sue the PR Board is 'publicizing all student govem~ent lUIJ1le·when news." The Public Relations
H~al~h Service ~sfin~nced by a fee. M.itchell, A·I !O, 3333 or 3334; activities of the ASBSU offices. seve~ represenatives of the news . ~oard took advantage of this
WJl!1U1 the regtstranon fee, most Bill Jones, P.E .. G202A, 1116 or The six members are each in media attended a press .conference IIItere~~an~ attempted to present'
............ o~.,ts-.servlces··lIre·rree-te ..full-time ·170 h-. '" , , ··thargc" of 'if'dilTerenI'aieif'iiJ'd'navc'''''' where. " Shanholtz , spoke, on ..a..poSlllve..u~<Ige.of,.BSU..students- ..· ,." ".."
students. Suggestions for impr.ovement never met as a group. Barbara university. status. The Board also to the community. .
. 1" ." and specific complaints - Samuelson prepares and
The services offered are similar p t icularly about alleged dl lbto those of' a private office ar.. . !Stn utes posters and handbills,
f~~~t~~ : and include the ~::t~~Z7;.r~~r;~t:~~e;~b;:j~:~~ :e~a;~~r h~~:~~n~a~od
g .... _.--'-_.I>-_.~._~' blrtli control - shquld tie made to coverage. "Patty Humphrey and
_. All Laboratory tests one of the above people. The Becky Anderson contact student
.- Immunizations - T8 skin appropriate input from students is groups to explain the functioning
tests, Diptheria and Tetanus, needed if the Health Service is to of the ASBSt,J offices and
Overseas requirements, Cholera. fulfill its stated objectives of care encourageenvolvement. Claudia
Typhoid, etc. for tile acutely ill and continuing Swanson writes various articles for
_ Allergy injections health education. The studen.ts the Arbiter' on the campus
_ Veneral disease diagnosis and. own the He~th Cent~r .. 1t IS. committees, while Brian Johnson
treatment therefor~, their responsibility to arranges speaking engagements in
_ Contraception examination. see that It works.' the community for the ASB
prescription, and counseling
- Approximately 80 percent of
all medication that is prescribed
for treatment and prevention
(Most colleges charge extra)
- Minor surgery - removal of
warts. c)'-sts, and moles; etc .
... Some orthopedic care, such
as sprains and contusions; all
bandages. splints. cervical collars,
casts.
.. Examination and Ireatment
of iJInessts such as slrep throat.
car infections, upper respiratory
diseases. etc.
to Dean needed
Job opens::
d·
Student Assistant
Applications arc now being
accepted in the Student Advisory
and Special SerViccsOflicc, Room
114. Administration Building for
Sludent Assistant tti thc.Dcan.
This is a ten' month
appointment with a salary of
S300.00 a month. The student
assistant should expect to
schedule apprOXimately twenty
hours a week minimum plus late
afternoon and evening meetings.
Applicants should be a second
semester junior or above during
their tenure of office with an
acceptable (2.00) grade point
average .....
The student assistant isa key
member of Student Affairs, acllng.
as a direct link between students
and staff. The position calls for an
individual capable of
communicating the concerns,
needs,and proposals of the
students and groups served by this
office to the staff and, in tum
serve as a resource person to tile
students. Selection will take into
consideration; the 'applicant's
maturity, experience, and
sincerity In working with specIal
student programs and projects.
Interested students should pick
up application forms In .Room
,114, Administration' Building
before the deadline of April 19,
1974. Final Selection Is expected
to be made ,,£lor to May 8,1974.
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,f Were you born to fly?
Not everyone Is. It takes a blend of brains, drive and
dedication. We're looking for men like thIs for' the
Navy Air Team, men '·,ho are· Doers. '
If you measure up, we'll teach you all the skills
demanded to handle our sophisticated aircraft, When
we're through, you'll have your Wings of Gold. and a
commission as a Naval Officer. So It wo'rks both ways.
You get an aeronautical education and a career. And
we get another born. flyer. . ,
If you're Doing to be lomethlng, why not belomethlng
ICll17
r------------------------I
t I would like more Information about Navy I
Aviation I
Name Age __ 1
. I
Address I
I
City & State Zip -:--1
Send to: NAVY WINGS I
Bldg. 157-4 w. aShl..ngton Nne' II
Navy Yard . avy .,~~~~~~~~~~~-------~~---~
"
', ( \,.
Page 4 News
Originally, the voting was to
have taken place in conjunction
with the student body elections,
held on April 3 and 4. A late
decision, handed' down through
the Student Body Senate,
required that the ballot box for
the Outstanding Educator be
physically separated from the
regular ballot boxes. As a result,
without the manpower to man all
Comic books for s,'lle. Is there
any comic book fan who doesn't
know about lUng's Komix Kastle?
The Kastle has been selling books
for_one year. The dates range
from .1941 through 1973. Call
345·8678.
FOR SALE: Smith & Wesson 38
caliber revolver. Good condition.
Used by a little old widow from
Pasedena. For in'formation call
345·1358. Reasonable.
OKINA~AN KARATE CLASS.
Limited enrollment by interview
only. Call Bob 342·3770 after
6:00.
FOR SALE: New army field
jacket - $10.00. Complete set of
mens golf clubs and bag - $75.00.
B & W TV - $35.00. Bowling Ball
and Bag - $15.00. Two 35mm
Cameras,·Call Steve at 888.2'921-
FOR SALE: Beautiful AKC
registered Irish Setter pups. Fil'l d
, Champion Sire. Call 344-1815.
b Ombudsman necessary for BSU';'i&Foreign Film Comminee invi' es new mem ers Tb' etiology "' t1" w",'h''''"g P"'I<", I.; ".d"~:%'(
. ombudsman is derived from the are: I. see the Instructor; 2, 'se~g;;';i
We of . the Foreign Film consider a high quality program of The cornmittee d.~cs I.lave ~ Swedish, translated as 'grtevance the department chalrperson~"i,';
Committee are pleased with the classic and difficult to obtain problem, though. Except tor ant. man' or more simply 'one who 3. contact the dean of the schoOl;:\f;'
faithful . following we have fllsm, It is our purpose to provide member, DanPeterson, the rest ot represents someone.' Ombudsman 4. all of" the above. If the studetiF:;
acquired in the last few years. for our patrons' movies that are us, Patty Sn?w,. John Bowman .. ':pllsitions have been created within isnotsatlsfled, grievances may be\;
Because of Our audience we have rarely (and in many cases) Nancy Morns a~I~. T~e~a, a~~'~overnmenl to provide t~led with one of SeveralbilardS;-:~<"
been able to maintain what we never-seen-in-Botse. seniors W~\()w~I~~e graduating <.\h alternatives other than the courts' Faculty members. staff and".;
Voting 'for Outstanding - hop,e) tllls.sprll\~. ~~e ~.~uld.hke for thost.' who. f~CI. deprived of classifled employees have Similar.' ..
. . . . . ..... .. ..... .. to_see the commuree pass o r",I.,..t0 --theirc-,-basit:---,ri~hts;-ccWhile-.=,the---grievancc llTOcedures'liffollow,'Edu cat 0 rAw a rd use he-dul ed---'-=--- lIte care. 01. a ClInl:ernei.J an~ ombudsman is' not new to Unfortunately for many. these'?
- ---.-----~- . . e n t h u s ia s t ic group of . I" I" bo d d .'
--The voting for the Outstanding of the. polling places ~I~~-a.n-under raduale eo le--~- . gl'.:'·~rrlln:nt .. .tIle . app Il:atlllll !l - g~le~ance _ ar s . ro uce __",,,-
.- -EducalOr---Awatd~--sponsored-bY -addiiional"persojj:- - it " became g p P . lIre concept integrated within the distress than iposiuve solutions.
the Student National Education readily apparent that few students academic judicial sysh:mis Thc proposition. of initJalin an
Association, will be held on were even aware of the----A-vast-knowlcdge-ot:-for~!igll__rel;rti\1:I}-=nr-:--'l'hrn:-are--ot' ICC 0 receive an investigate
Wednesday an.d Thursday, April Outstanding Educator election. 'I1Ims is not necessary. We arc howewr. over sixty campuses in complaints in a ncutral posture
. 17 and 18. There will be two The special ballot boxes were primarily concerned in enthusiasm this counlry which have instiluted ClIuld be positive steps toW3ld'
....... _,,_.....-,,·..·..···-poUiiilfplaces·;-oiie·unfi'e·f6y·en5r ....reiiYo\'eu ..o"· ..tne··Si!ci:lil·t!·i1ll:y-bf"ttlC ....:iiio·::a..aesiiii ..·io ..firil!isfi·lh"c:"area"'-'vjr';c'i;~'s"(if'iHis-c'ii;i'i:;';p'C""'''''''''''' ···· ....c'frcClivay·llaiiilliii·g··p·ro'l;feiiU ..ln....:~:".."
the library and one in the SUB, student body elections, and the with cultural enrichment. You can What can an omhudslllan do fur system inadequately designed to
open from 9:00 am until 3:00 few ballots that were cast were bring to Boise State such reCen[':"lhe campus comlllunily deal wilh them eqUitably i11.all
pm. destroyed wilhout counting them. qUality 'films as 0 Lucky Man, partkularly USU" Ue,ausc USU Js._llmes.
The Student National Mumlur of the Hearl or Las[ a gmwing community (now U\'CI The ombudsman ofl1ce would
Education Association and its Tango in Paris. Or you could 1lJ.,.000 sludents) i.t has been not be a duplication of any
officers apologize for any select classics along the lines of forced (or has dlll\en' to adupt e:<i\ling agem:y. But ralher it
inconvenience t.his may ha.ve Shoot the Piano Player, Rules of illipersunal hlH<'aucratlC fcalures. wouldscrve as a supplement to
caused, but beheve the iS~clal the G,ame, or The Blue Angel. Mo\t peop.le Ill' at least margin:J1 the existing structure.
election will be far more equrlable That would be your decision if i'lielligence are a \\;1[<' of the NOTE: A n ombudsman
and hope that it will be less you become a member of Ihe liahililic\ of [hl\ particular proposal is now before Ihe BSU
subject to criticism than an Foreign Film Commillee. Contacl struclurc and 111<' limilatiull\ and community and will be consldered
election in which few people had Theda Lindeblad al the Program efficicncy in dealing with hy the student senate. Informative
an opportunity to vote 'and in Board office upstairs in Ihe SUU prohlems lhal arise. copies of Ihe program are
which the possibility of election or obtain an application al the Whal channel\ h:l\ USl! created available in Ihe Student Services •
irregularities were present. same location. 10 d<'al with the\c problcms? Office. All comments are
FOR SALE: Just in time for the
raft races, May 4th! One inflatahle
raft With pump. Will hold
approximately 3 to 4 persons.
Best offer takes il as it is. Call
375-4197, evenings. Ask for
Millie.
If you Want to save on tickets for
EXPO '74 please contact -Jan
Lythgoe, 3434532 or 343-1761
and leave a message. Besides
saving YOU money the BSU
Meistersingers wOl gain. (This is a
fund raiser to help them out
financially since they will be
singing at the World's Fair in
May).
TOM THUMB PLAY SCHOOL
Monday through Friday, 7:00 to 6:00.
Drop-1M wefcom.; Ucented perSOnal'
car., 4 biocks from campus, 1317
Euclid 343-6314
WANTED: Fenule I1gure model.
520.00 an hour. Call Chuck,
345·3051 after 4:00.
ATTENT/ON LADIES. Spring is
officially here. It's time to break
oul the short shorls. hailer top\.
mini skirrs, and hOI pants. Help
put BSU in the righl frame of
mind. Thanks Disappointed
Girlwatcher.
Man want.s female mommate. Call
343·06H4.
Guitar lessons: Rock, folk. blues.
For information call 3764240.
Ted Bokich
Sawtooth
MoUntainee~
ROCK CLIMBING CLASSES
EVER'y SATURDAY. LIMITED
TO 4! CALL 376-3731.
5200 Fairview Avenue
Mini Mall
FOR SALE: 1970 Chevy pickup,
New paint, carpet. upholstery.
calliper. 4 ~pced, 6 cy/.. Aux. gas
tanks. 52100. Phone 342.()750.
""V.uf6Jlenaa. 6
Je~ele.6
..StudemDiscountand
convenient Terms
1207 Broadway
JUSI three blOCks south of
Bronco Stadium
IDAIIO'S LARGEST SELOCTION
OF TilE LAtEST STYLES.•AND
FASIIIONS IN:
Ilrldat Gowm; Drldemtald Dreuel
MOlher of Ihe Dride
Ilrldal Acceuorle~
Men'~ Formal Wear
25 Styleund 15 Shirt colors,
10 ehoose form
TIlE TOTAL SERVICE STORE
1003 Villa Avenue
Dolse, Idaho, 83704
Phone (208) 344-8404
~~.~§k~,~~~~H.\ .....
'.,
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US clt~•• 1.lberallze
mariJuana, laws
,---'---~-(€PS-)--'=-There are mounting campaign. Referring to the defeat
. indications that liberalization of of Propt!sitionl9 in California in
marijuana attitudes and-penalties 1972-, Elliot said,'''They put half a
is taking place atthe local level in million dollars into that campaign
a number of u.s. cities. and only came out, a 'few
In 'three recent ballot!'~!~e~l~a~C~~p()in~~=-1E:-~rcent)"~~~~~~~~1' ... -~--(eferejmUlns:the citizeJisorTwo- better than we did." EllioL
cities .. voted to substantially indicated that the main goal of his
I-----,..,.du~the-perr.rttfcrlorpossession_gro~ducallon ollhe
and sale of-marijuana, by enacting voters.
the most liberal laws concerning Several other cities have
.....................·-IIIlIr·ijuana·i!1,t he..U.s : ,.enact.c.d lesser penalues. ..against, .
The t.wu changes occurred April marijuana recently through city,
J in Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti council votes. .
M ich., when those two Sacramento, Cal. police arc
student-dominated cities voted to now merely issuing citations to
amend their city charters to first-time marijuana possession
provide a maximum penally of a offenders if the amount involved
S5 ticket for possession or sale of is less than an ounce. Instead of
marijuana in the city limits. b~ing fingerprinted, booked,
Ann Arbor previously had a S5 photugraphed and jailed, an
law when the city council was offender is merely required to
dominated by liberal Democrats appear in court as he would fur a
and the Human Rights Party, a moving traffic violation, and no
radical and student-dominated bail is required. If found guilty,
party in the city. However, last offenders face a misdemeanor
year, the lIuman Rights party ran fine. If the system is successful in
candidates in Democratic wards, Sacramento, California's capital,
splitting the .\·Ole and electing a other California cities may, adopt
number of minority Republicans the system sometime in the
who struck .down the law. future.
The new charter' .amendmeuts Denver, Colo. enacted a new
require marijuana offenses to be ordinance in mid-March which
processed like traffic tickets, with Rives police the option of issuing a
no resulting criminal record; and citation for possession of less than
prohibits city police and attorneys . an ounce jf the offender can prove
from prosecuting offenders under a Denver address or show other
other laws. Since the changes arc local ties, and police records
charter amendments, they can indicate no previousoffenses. The
unlybe repealed by another ballot possessor then may simply pay
vote. _. the attendant fine over the
, In a' third vote. Seattle, Wash. counter and go free. The measure
voters defeated a local ordinance has been criticized, however,
calling for no penalties. However. because '. under Colorado Jaw,
evcn if the measure had passed, those who pay th~ finelllust plead
there would be conflict, because gUilty to ,I nar,'otics pus-session
unlike Mkhigan. Washington's charge, as niarijuana is still·
state law supercedes Illcal classified as a narcotic ..
ordinances. Most opposir ion calli,' These laws are evidence of a
from .:ivic leaders on this point grOWing liberalizarion in the
because rhe initiative would have handling of marijuana- offenses at
interfered with a local ordinance the local level. But perhaps the
scheduled to go into effect nexr c1earesl indication of change is the
Dec. I calling for a Sl(lO fine for results of a 1·lallis poll released in
posse!\.silin Ill' less than an ounce. late February which showed for
·The latter la\Vis considered vi..ble Ihe' firsl time that_QI11y.A9_percen_L
because it folluws the principle of of. those surveyed would oppose a
state laws calling for slime reduction in penalties similar to
'penalticsforposscssion: the S 100 fine now in effect in
Paul Elliot, an organiler.ofthe Oregon for possession of an ounce
Seattle Initiative, said he was or less.
happy with the 31.1 percent Finally, and perhaps most
favorable vote, pointing out that significant of all, the poll showed
there was only a 25 percent voter that 61 percent feel that alcohol is
turnout, and that his group spent equally or more dangerous than
on Iv $5000 in an I~·month marijuana.
Jim Femrite winning 2nd place in the bareback bronc riding 011 'snake eyes' at JSnow College's
intercollegiate.rodeo.--,---· ,-
ISU spring rodeo to be & held April '26, 21
' .• " •· ..1~)·.,\~
, B' St t U· itv' al April 26tJl 1is"'''''lntercollegiate break-away roping will be offeredoise a e ruversi y s annur <r ••• Th B' S
S· R d ill b I Id A iI Rodeo Day in Idaho torparucrpanon. e OISC tatepnng 0 eo w e ie . pr . R d A' .. I
26tJ d 27t1 tJ S· I Fifteen colleges and universities oe 0 ssociauon pans twoI an I at ie unp ot . 1 "I d ff• frpm Idaho and Utah will have specia events: a racu ty an sta
Mul ti-Purpose Stadium in rodeo teams competing at our bareba~k bronc rid~g and
Caldwell. Performance times are rodeo. Standard intercollegiate fraternity b~ll undecoratm~. .
April, 26th, 7:30 pm and April rodeo events, bareback, saddle The. BOise State University
bronc" bullriding, calf roping, Rodeo Association invit~s
27th, at I :30 and 7:30 pm, ribbon roping, steer wrestling, students and faculty to attend this
Governor Andrus will proclaim goat tying, barrel racing and exciting sporting event:
IK conference convenes •In Washington
wsu Cougar Guard chapter, one
of the IK's original eight charter
members. Numerous festivities
will be held in conjunction with'
the convention including a Royal
Banquet on April 12.
The Intercollegiate Knights of
Boise State 'University will be
among 25 chapters expected at
the national IK Convention at
Washington State University,
April. 9·12 in Pullman,
Washington, according to national
president Dennis L. Ward of
Boise. .
The· gathering of {he scholastic
honorary will also be the occasion
of tJle 50th:rnniversary of tJle'
EAnER PARADE
CONFECTIONS
ORANGE SHERBET-KNIT-PANTS
ARE STITCHED WITH TINY TUCKS
TO ACCENT YOUR NEW SPRING
SHAPEI ORANGE CANDY BUNNIES
ARE THE BUTTONS.
18.00
TINY BLUE FLOWERS ON SOFT
SWEATER KNITS. WITH ZIG~ZAG
STITCHED ACCENTS AND ORANGE
BUTTON CONFECTIONS. 14.00
BRIGHT AND BREEZY HALTER TOP
WITH TINY SHOULDER LACINGS AND
FOLDED CUFF TOP.ACCENTED BY
BLUE FLOWERED EMBROIDERY.
8.00
CORNER·OF FAIRVIEW AND CURTIS IN BOISE':'" ,', ,
Page'6
Wakoski, a' poet who dares to beread
'As You Like It',
the icing on
the Suba I cake
,"
'.,
'I)"
Artsand. Living
bV F~ances Brown .,
Easter is almost upon us and a Immediately remove from muffbi
111e:IIU fur a leisurely breakfast to cups and roll In 6 Tbsp. melted
I buller and then i~lImlxtureof*'-h···bring the: whole family roger ier cup sugar with I !sp. cinnamon. .
seems fitlilig. The meal is light,
Serve: hot. Makes 12 mediumcan be prepared quickly and is a ,
dd . muffins.> ... lf.-)'ou're"cc('ounting;-~· -rather delightful way 'Ill--a 'a.-
. , calories, remove the muffins tospecial quality ro 'the '.·eslivilles u
the serving plate without thethe: huliday.·
.1 melted butter, cinnamon- sugarGrapefruit Halves decorated
with-Sliced Strawberries whirl, ,,-_,
Shirred Eggs in Bacon Rjn~s
French Breakfast Puffs
Coffee or Milk
FRENCH BREAKFAST PUFFS
SHIRRED EGGS IN BACON, .
RINGS
'" 'PJtltaltY"i/ook friot'crlsp) ·one"·..·.." .. ·
bacon slice: for each egg 10 be .
prepared. Line a greased 3-inch
shallow baking dish or glass pyrex
cup wilh :I slice of bacon. Break
:In egg carefully into each
bacon·lined baking cup. Dot with
margarine. Sprinkle with salr md
lk:pPCr. Add I Tbsp. cream,
cllltur,·U sour cream, lon1310 jUice.
llr IIndiluled cream of mushroom
SOllp. Bake in moderale oven (3S0
F.l unlil sel, I S.::!Ominules. Serve
hoI in Ihe dUlL Can be garnished
.....ith a sprig of parsley.
Mixl/wwughly: 113 cup ~llfl
shortening [par t nurgaunc), I~
cup sugar alld I egg
Sifl log.:th~·r 1'--: nips Sifted
t1'lur. I'~ ISp, bakillg p'lwdcr. '--:
tsp. 'all. afld I... ISp lIulm.:g
Slir [he sifted IlIgr"dJ'fllS III [0 lh,
mixture 'JltcfflJld) with ,., cup
milk
Fill ~re.b,d mullifl cups ~,c J
full. Ba~, uIII.1 gold'fI browlI JI
J so F. 20·2:i IIllflUt".
TBEGBEAT AMERICAN FOLKWIlE
GRElTAMERICAN POmB 0fFEB.
"Pass the Jug. Pour the Jug. Jug.a-Iug.
. Jug is the Great .American Folk Wine. In .Aprle
or Strawberry Glen. Full of the crisp cold bite 0
fresh-pic~ed COUntryapples or SWeet juicy
strawberCles.
When you finish a jug of Jug, you can put a
candle or daisies in it for a romantic mea!. Or blow
your favorite tune on it. .
Enough sell. You want a Great .American Poster?
Send us just $1.00. Our Great .American Poster
measures 24" x 26". Resplendent in full color.
Complete with painted-on frame.
If you're decorating your room in .American
Gothic, it will fit right..in~Get yours fast for a mere
$1.00 (no stamps please) before we run out,
r----- ~~_-- ~
I JUG GREAT AMERICAN POSTER
I 12 E. Gr;lnd Ave. Room AA
I Chicaxo,lII. 60611.
: Please senil me . POSlen,
I. for which I have encl01ed $_
Send my pusrcr 10:
Name- ':i:':'::--::-:- _
pr.-........A<1dre55 _
Cily -.-_Slale Zip _
Offer 1\1l<1l1unril Fehruary Ill. 197). V.old if fellrlcttd or lor-
bld~en by law, Available only in U.S ,A. "lease allow .. weeki lor
del,very. I'~>uer Guaranree: I(you receive a d~d potter,lim-~
!,Iy return ".10 lhe above addreuand ,ouwlllrecel ... newoae.----~------------~--------~
by kmes Hepworth the bitter. Even in Ihclillc puern. D' Th woman kills· manAmong other things,. lane e which is a shocking, defiant, rant
Wakoski. is the sort. of poet most :mentally., .. " against injustice, Wakoski manages
of '\IS always said we'd like to be. God damn it, to control her previous tendency
She isa professional, and poetry, . at last I am going to dance on your to let anger carry ~ poem. AI
not teaching literature courses, is grave] times, the voice is understanding
her livelihood. old man; .... _... of men's faults, as close 10 gentle
For one thing. she has YfJ1LVeJ-leflRgdon my shadow once as she has come. In "The Moon Is
'published. fourteen.c.books.c.of.croo often.] .' '_.:~. "Only "Agressive"Wfien You -Arc
poetry. But perhaps ....most you've been unfaithful to me with There." she writes of the man in
important-;herpoetry is readable. other women.~ . " question:
Her. work sells, which is nor to say She accuses him of bemg a liar III ... .1'011 do not mean
that she is a "popular poet" any the o~y~~y.~.e~ll.o.\ys.J::I~rides to be my enemy.
' 'more-ulanTreelyispo'pular: or --··a---·b~()~e,n .... ~f:)t~r,cYEI~/.~. 00 :l.r:t~:.o. But.sometimes.yau are 0.~.;:-,::.~:... , ....., ..........··U'unc-;iil'; ..·or·Kelly: ..'\VakoSkr'jS ..a.. ·speak's "a dead language." Worse:; another world,
poet who dares 10 lie read. For he writes "with an inkless pen:" one where I am choked and cannot
example, her collection entitled, Although the poems in breathe]
MOTO RCYCLE BETRAYAL DANCING ON THE GRAVE OF where blood must nm OUI0/ my
POEMS is dedicaled "to all Ihose A SON OF A BITCH slill reflecl nostrils in pain/ .
men who bc"rrayed me at one lime the surealislic influence Wakoski as the ~.t'sselsburst in Illy head.
or anolher. in hopes Ihey will fall allribules 10 Ginsberg· and the You do nOI mean to hUrl fJlt'.
off Iheir mOlorcycles and break American colloquialism of W. C. I can only say.
their necks." On Ihe page, she is Williams, they are nor the same however,
bold, judgemenlal. explosive, and poems she ",:as publishing three thaI sOfJIelimt's
personal, yel she insisls 11.lal her years ago III MOTO~CY~~E you
work nor be included wllh the BETRAYAL. If they arc slill do .
" onfessionals." conversalional,"Ihey are less lalky Ms. Wakoskl is prescnll)
cN dless 10 say, Wakoski has a and prosaic: Ihe imagcry more poet-in-residence at Willalllelle
ouar~:d ambivelence loward men, keen and precise; Ihe voice less University in Salem, Oregon.
hencc. the litle poem of the
volume. Wakoski calIs Ihis poem a
"dance poem" because, she says,
"Ihe element of repelition is
crea led by movements of language
rather Ihan duplica~ing words and
sounds." . The
sIOr'/' "b.:hind" Ihe poem is the
sep;ration of a man and woman
who have been liVing together.
The Subal stage is bustling with
activily once again. For ncarly
two days it was empty, bUI now
the slage is filling with Ihe set for
William Shakespearc·s. "As You
Like II."
This set. designed by Roger
Bedard. is nearing ils final week of
conslruclio·rr. Any Shakespeare
produclion is difficult to stage.
especially on Ihe Subal stage. but
this design is Visually atlraclive.
multi-dimensional, and colorfUl as
well as being versatile enough 10
make the change from courl 10
country easily and believably.
This sel, like all Ihe
productions this season. was
designed during Ihe previous
production. Conslruclion began
Ihe Monday after Ihe lasl show
c10sedandwiII go on un Iii aboula
week 'before Ihe' show opens.-' II'
makes for a very busy year for the
designe'rs and a very busy year for
lhe stage, wilh only about eighl
days oUI of the year Wilhout a
new set on it. Five. major
productions a year is a heavy road.
As soon as this set is painted,
..' the ligh'ting crew will begin selling
up Ihe forty-odd lamps thaI will
be used in this production.
Lighting for Ihis show will be
particularly difficult as Ihe lights
will have to help make the
divisions between the scenes that
take place on the many different
levels. The Iighling design is' by
Frank Heise.
"As You Like It," as the last
production of the season, is a
difficult show and a challenge, but.
should pr~ve to be the' icing on"
the cake for .the J 973·1974 Subal ....... " ... "','"
. sea50n.~·· "._-_ --.- .._-- - , __ ;,;,;;,;;;,;;,;;;,;;;,;;;;,;;;,; "
ThurldlV, April 1~,1874 ~. Ind Uvi"g Per7
'The Tel~~h~n •.•.'. Disl.ricl ..Heilihoperaies
shows April·12 .family planning clinics .
--Ben-js--iri·-tove--with-L<lcy--and --------:-----:::.==----'-.--~---"'--.------ ...---.--= ..~-~.--.--.•-.----.-...---.
wan~ jo propose but Ben has a' The Central District Health provided .-c1inic-services with
problem.. Lucy seems to be Department continues·tooperate--wrilten-consent-f-rom-·a-parentor-----
forever on the telephone and how sixteen family .plahning clinics a- guardian. Mr. Pardini also states
-inwgoing to get her attention in month in .twc Boise facilities, that counseling service is being --
orderlotal1Ltohe[·L-----~ ..- acciirding.-AoUJisseC. Pardini, provided 10 all indivi,)ua1's
acting. director, Central District regardless of age.
Health Department..This problem and it,ssolution is
the story of "The Telephone" by
Giancarlo MenottL Menoui's
music is melodious and the" Clinic .- services (physical Information. with regard 10
enjoyable 20-minute musical takes .examinations, instruction, etc.) clinic times and counseling service
place in Lucy's apartment. . are' being· provided for all may be obtained by calling
. .individuals . .I8 years of. age arid Centril1.-'-:-.District Hcalth
Sue Nichols, soprano and Jim. older. Individuals under 18 will be Department'375-5211.
Dodson, baritone sing the parts of
Lucyand Ben. Jeannine Berry will ~WWW"""MMMN.'NWW""''''''Y.MMIMNIMNWWW't\
pro v ide' the pia n 0
accompanimen t.
CALE.N·D'.AR
HURSDAV,APRIL 11 '. SuNDAV,APRIL 14
H:oo am • 2:30 pm - Teacher Library Close Sunday
Educa t ion-'''''---- Elementary----· 7:00.ll:Olt-pm---.;;;-Bols
Education Workshop, Big Four. Campus Religion Council Easte
7:00 pm - DEATH: A - Program Lecture, Ballroom
'ON FRO N-T-ATION--POR--.---B":OO-pm--· PopFilms;"Th
:VERY MAN "Music & Art of Robe" and "Demetrius and Th
eath and Dying" Artists and Gladiators", »Is Four
usicians LA 106 . .:-:: • , .-:.
H:OO pm-.:~-H:oo .~:.-' Pt¥>NDAX.~RU..J5 .
Unification Church Lecture: 1\ev." _ .8:00 pm • 2:30 pm -ieache
Sun MyungMoon Ballroom . Education-Elementary Education
H:15 pm - Senior Recital: . Workshop, Big' Four 9:00 -am •
Laura Vottderhelde.· violin and 5:00 pm - Vo-Tech Learning
Nancy Moon,' voice .. Music Center A.V. Workshop, Nez Perce
Auditoriurn;·Dr.nna-BuiJding;·· . .
TUESDAY, APRIL 16
9:00 am . 5:00 pm c- Yo-Tech
Learning Center A.V. Workshop
Nez Perce
7:00 pm - ELEMENTS OF
BUSINESS FOR THE
NON·BUSINESS MAJOR
"Management with a Boise
Corporation': Vern Gurnsey Vice
-President, Boise Cascade Corp.
7:00 pm - Athletic Dept.
Meeting, Minidoka Room
8: 15 pm Percussion
Ensemble, Music Auditorium,
Admission at Door
fRlDAY,APRIL 12 .. _-'
12:40 . I:30 pm .- "The
Telephone", Music Auditorium
8:00 am ~ 2:30 pm - Teacher
Education-Elementary Education
workshop. Big Four
--f\:OO pm -. Ananda Marga Yoga
Society Dance, Concert Ballroom
s.oo pm Foreign Film "Le
Boucher", LA 106
SATURDAY, APRIl. IJ
X: 15 pill Community
Concert: Jerry Jennings. Boise
High
I'I:woII>ounI Atl"'.' p'e,..,v
DAVD fTlEAAKKf PAODUC1lO'l OF
A fl<H (lR{IO() FUn
ROBERTREDFORD~mIA FARROW
Open WHkdlys 8:30
WHk.ncII 1:00
KA~n BLACK'ICOTI WIL/on JAm WAlER/TOn
;LOlfCHllEf crd BRUCEDERno,Tom
f10cMedbv DFMD mERPJCHDte<led byJACH(LAYlO(l ~by FAFYXV FOPD (0PfUA
Bcvedonlhero.elbyF. /torr FITZGERALDAnoclCtel1odJcer HAnKmoor.uEAn ~ft'-":::l
ffiJtt: ~crd~b,lr1elion I\:kIe '~t 0 WI"" hr'lrlolln "w'-tt n..-:t '7.. Af\><l1W't 1\1"" • !J\
rpot ;.... --·-11---.....e--',nl ~(oIot I'rtlbyrTlovoelOb ~.wL.~~
~'!"'- .. ""-"'''''''' 34201441 -Now Playing.A~~~MAIN"
"l love you for what you are,
but I love you yet more for
what you are going to be ... "
-Carl S.lnclbur"
Chosen hut once and cherished forever.
your engagement and wedd ing rings wi II reflect your love
in their brllliance and beautv, Happily you can ChOOSl'
Keepsake with complell' coniidl'nn'
Iwcause the guarantee assures periect darity.
precise cut and iim'. ~
white color. T1ll're is .
no iiner diilmond ring.
"1
HOW TO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Send ne"l:10 PO.booklet. "Plsnnlng Your Enosgement snd W.dd,no" plus
lull color folder and 44 PO.Bride's Book gilt oller all lor only 25'. sr.
N.....--------;l; ...:::::.=_:-:..:c:~.::-, ---------
A_.. _
co, _
..", ..,•• Ite -:..r .. _
KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS. BOX 11)0, SYRACUSE, N.Y. 13201
.11 ...................
IJIlI,,.' .....
"
�..•..
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The Ice Cream Palace, 8 gorgeous place to gorge
•i:~~~:._'lf'
And 0/ course the best thing about the Ice Cream Palace is tilt: mallv
be found .
.' Student Ensemble Series' to be held April 16
One of the attractions of the Ice Cream Palace is the stained glass,
found throughout the establishment. The atmosphere of the Palace is
old world.
The Boise State University
Music Department has announced
another concert in the "Student
Ensemble Series." On Tuesday
evening. April 16, at S: 15 pm, the
N\Gt-\T \S UNIVERSITY NIGH
HAPPY HOUR 9.10PM r
FEATURING
BAKED
POTATO
Be SALAD
rill. $1.95
$ 1.35
. ,
tti:.' ....... __ ... ',..-_'Y'
BSU Percussion Ensemble and the
Keyboard Percussion Ensemble
will present their annual Spring
Concert in the Musk Auditorium.
The ensembles are directed by Dr.
John Baldwin, Assistant Professor
of Percussion and Assistant
Director of Bands.
The eleven-member Percussion
.Ensemble will open the program
with Bencriscuuo's RONl)E,\U
FOR PERCUSSION. an exciting
work in 5/4 with a recurrin~
theme interspersed among shurle~
contrapuntal sections. The second
work will be Carlos Chavez' classic
percussion work. TOCrA TA FOR
PERCUSSION.
The Keyboard
Ensemble consists
musicians playing
xylophone, vibc,
clectr ic bass, and i.s the only
ensemble of this nature in Idaho
at this time. The Keyboard
Ensemble will perform two special
anangemcuts by Dr. Baldwin -
Scarlatti's Sonara No. 321 in E
flat, and Peter Warlock's
('APRIOL SUITE. Th~ latter
work is a collection of slW!1
pieces basc:d on dance tunes fWIlI
Arbcau's ORUIESOGRAPIIIE,
an rmportant treatise written in
I 5XX 011 the dance customs of the
Ihtli century.
Scasnn tickets for the "Student
l.n-cmblc Series" will be honored
at the door, and addirional tickets
will be av.nlable at the door. The
public 1\ urged I" attend this _
unique concert with the reminder
Ih,lt ;t11I'l<l.:.:eds ~o Iii the Music
IkpJrlllll'IlI's Sdwlar~hip Fund
l'crcuwion
of nine
lIIo1nnah.I\,
hellv, allll
CONNIE COED:
'Corne On Down!'
To Carrntls'
and snap up
these SPI ingy
bargains
designed to
give your
spring
wardrobe
a lift, . ,
Coordinate
pan ts.hal ter
tops.and over
blouses in
the brightost
colors.
'ANNOCll 1111111,10l1t
'lANlllN ROAD, 101M
WISI 'Atl PlAZA,ONIAItO
lA.CHI. MALI,NAM'A
OIACOIII lQUAI', IUH VAlIIY
COUHlaY aUI CINTI,. IDAHO 'AUI
,..
Thur~y, April 11, 1974 Sports
Baseball game against V,ndals deemed crucial
-Tt-wiJT be~-"caich up time for Saturday. can beat the Vandals and it has to
the Boise StateUniverslty baseball The two teams have not met be a total team effort."
team if they still want a shot at this Yl=ar.They-,were-to,-have- On the mound for the Broncos
the northern division tille of the- played "tn JheTollegeCl3ss1i: iri- in the firSrgariieagafrisndihowil1~
Big Sky Conference. The Idaho Boise , tWQ:'weeks ago.. but the be sophomore Scott Hunsaker
Vandals come to town Friday and game was'tallM on' account of a from Mesa, Ariz. He has a 4-1
SaturdaYfor_ltthree:gamc:_se~ies,we~fiellL '~_":':4_''': . record andan ERA of 3.27, Inthe_-c
.. , Boise State will ~ke a 12·11 second, game Vaughn will calIon.
Boise Stat~ is 1:2 in the league season record into the Big Sky' Paul Levar, junior from Casper;
and their senes WIthAke Vandals . series and Bronco head coach Wyoming. Levar's record is 2-2'
is ~acitid;ilonebei:ause''itisthc'Ross Vaughn says that his team and his ERA, is 2.63. Nick
last home league games of. the needslttleast a couple of wins. Mitchell. junior from Vancouver,
1974 season. II will be the first "The Vandals will be tough, B.C. is the probable starter in the
. ka~ue clashes of the season for they're a good' team and hit the single game Saturday.
the yandals. ball well. They also have'some' 'The other expected starteri'
Acuon will get underway fine pitchers in Tim Kampa and against the Vandals are Karl
Friday at I pm on the Bronco Steve Williams. Idaho' has 'an Benson, .393, first base; Mike
field wi~h ~ d~ublehea.der with a improved leam from-last year," Guindon, 303, second; Gary
single rune-mnmg affair at I prn Vaughn said, "If we play well we Allen, .366, third and Kent
• Peterson, 310 at shortstop. In the
Bronco tenn'l team to go to outfield will be Bob Papworth,
. .208, left field; Dan Armitage,
Moscow for Inland Empire Tourney·253.centerandeitherMaxSti~,
. .313, or Bob Murray, .233, 10
Twu of the three teams which than Ihat this year," coach Dan right. Handling the catching
defeated Boise State last year in Owen said. . chores will be Bruce Bergquist
tennis will be facing the Broncos Sunday the Broncos will travel who is hilling .333. BSU baseball player practices for Big Sky Conference.this weekend at the Inland Empire to Spokane for a match with the .;. _
Toumaruent in MOKOW. Idaho Spokane Raquet Club and meet t.
.Ind Pullman, Wash. The teams arc Spokane Falls Sunday afternoon.
WJshingtQILS!jj!~and..h!.aI1I).~__ ~_ntey._.YiijL;dJ~LJry, to get ill a
The Inland Empire is hosted by match Monday with either
Washingtun State and the Gonzaga or Whitman College.
University uf Idaho, The Cougars At the Inland Empire, the
beat the Broncos last year at the bracket winners will be decided
Inland Empire 6·3 but this year the first day with the nurn~r one
the 1110'0 squads are in different from one bracket facing the top
br ackct s and wal meet only if team in the other bracket. The
thev finish the same in their other teams will also meet
prospective brackets. opposite bracket opponents in the
Boise Slate 2.Q in duals, will same manner.
bee the Idaho Vandals for the Making the trip for the Broncos
second lime this year in action' wil be Nacho Larracoechea,
Frtday in MOKOW. Earlier this nwnber one singles; Bill Steege,
season the Broncos defeated the number two singles; Tony
Vandals 6·3. JdallO defe:ltedthe Pontious, number tllree;.J~~~_+_._,_~
/lroncos 6·3 last season. Graham, number four; Lau?, I
In one bracket there is Boise Parsons, number five and Denms I
Slalc, Idaho and Spokane Falls Gibbens, number six singles. I
while in the second bracket dIe The doubles waJ feature Steege I
tcarns arc Washington State, and Jim Smyth number one with I
Munlalla and Weber State. "We Pontious and Larracoechea l
wcre Ihird at the tournament last number two. Graham and Parsons
~car and we hope to do beller will be at number three doubles.
INFLATION DlFLAlOiICOUPON #3
I INI_ua.-Y .....
:·1 r-g~f:r~~~NN~R.~;.9·l1~5 r ...----
.1 ! --JIIA. ~ ~._Ld................................·!I I ~ '.~ Credlt. ~................ I
't I ONI COUPON PI. ORoE. Total........................................... I
II I GOODONL~=i~'A;)&SUNDAYS ~ DIlle & Initials I~SU ~W~~~~~~ ~ ~. ------- ---~-----------------------------~----------- ~ .
Math scholarships awarded
Gary Gaige, David Murakami, Department Kholarship for next
and Belh Miller, all Boise State year.
University students from Boise. The scholarships are awarded to
have heen awarded scholarships upper division students who have
for the 1974·75 academic year at shown excellence and promise in
BStJ, mathematics, and are supported
Gaige and Murakami are by contributions of BSU Math
recipients of the Elsie Buck Department members.
,Honorary Scholarship. Miss Miller Tuition for one semester is
ha.\ bccn awarded the BSU Math' cowred b the awards.
ATTENTION -VETERANS:
Homes qualifying
for V.A. Loans
1) 3 Bdrm, on 8109 Holt. Carpet, fireplace,
garage chain link fence, immaculate
condition. $19,750.
2) 3 Bdrm. on 10324 Lancelot. 0 bl. garage.
dishw, disp.. carpet. New home price.d at
$24,000._
3) 4 Bdrm. on 1420 Vermont. Lots of spaceon
Large Lot, Fully carpeted, air cond .•
appliances. $27.000.
Many other VA approved homes listed fro.m
$19,000 to $36.000. Can also build homes
according to your specifications. For
information phone Tom Drechsel. Real Estate
Inc., 342-0750 from 8·12 A.M.
INFLATION DEFLATOR
. .
I
I
BIG BOY
@. "
FAMILY-RESTAURANTr-------------~-----------~---
INFLAIION DEFLATORCOUPON #I
BREAKFAST COUPON
FlEE
WITH EACH #2 BREAKFAST PURCHASED
Served ,i1
11 a.m.
only
(Wi1IJCoupon-
ND Substitutl.!'nsl
TwoEas, any style.
Hashed Brown Potatoes
French Toast,
Syrup and Butter.
Sale Amount .
Credit .
Total .
Dale & Initials ..
1
I
I
I
I
I
1
,I
I
I
I, 1
I
I
I
1
I
I,
....
BSU YolcI afNr Mlty 5, 1974--------------------------------I
I
,I
INFLAIIONDEFLAT~ COUPON #2
GOOD ANYTIME!
FilE
BIG BOY HAMBURGER COMBINATION·~
WITH EACH BIG BOY COMBINATION
"PURCHASED ONE COUPON .......----:..' ----...,
Sale Amount ..
(N:~~=r.:~.) Credlt.; ; ;
Total ..
Date & Initials .
YoW e-fter Mlty 5, 1974BSU-----------~------------------_.
\ I
",,"
KIDS FOR DAY CARE, an
allempt to demonstrilte the need
for a drop-in day-care center on
the BSU campus, is being planned
for Wednesday, April 24.
Students, faculty and staff are
urged to bring their children to
school for the day, and take them
to classes.
The demonstration is being
sponsored by the Student Special
Services Committee, and has been
endorsed by many of the campus
service clubs. Those wishing more
information, or wanting to lend a
helping hand in the planning
stages should contact Mary
Loftus, 385-3406.
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Presidenfial primaries ... rot?To:. ....-~-_· __ ·_·_==----· ...~-·l
{continuedfrom page 1) a~d 32 percent, the candida Ie VI e .pO Inl son Ch r i~I ia ni.1y dill e r
Before -'the petitions can be with 32. percent ul)der- a-
circulated, they must be approved winner-take-all system would., foundation of the world; but now (Matthew 24:30): "And when he
by the Secretary of State and the receive all the delegates.· Yet, his .~ once in the. end of the world hath had _spoken- theseclhings, while----
Attorney General's_office, Which _ support would really" be little he appeared to put away sin by they beheld, he was taken up; and
__check. the documents for-proper 'more. than the candidate with 31 the. sacrifice of himself.(Hebrews a cloudrecelved hlmouloftheir'
form, and assign a short title to percent.rand certainly a majority' 9:26). sight. Which also said, Ye men of
the proposal. of the party did not support Wh~ gave himself for. us, that Galilee, Why stand ye gazing up
According to Richard Miller, him." r- . he might redeem us from all into heaven?
chairmanQL theBSU_ColIege ._~. ~ iniquity, and purify unto hl~m:" Beware of Mr. Moon, he is not
. -----Republicans.~e draft pelitiorHr--Women & re1i9.ion -----:It'eculiar--peopk-,-/.ealous-o -g( --a--ehristi:ur,1re-1ronry- lIlvolveam---
currently gomg through this ., . wor-ks. Moonolugy.
process. How does a career woman deal UNIVERSALLliM, Matthew 24:2,5,11 says, "and
Once the petitions are printed, wlth-her-church's-doctrlne which by Greg Johnston Rev. Moon says, "the ultimate Jesus said into them, Jake heed
many people will be needed to states that her place is in the M . be" . . , purpose of God's providence of that no man deceive you. For
,,,.,,.,, ,"",, ,,.. ,,.,(*c!J!a'e~,,Jhem Mi11er.,,invited",home.?Haw.daes,.a.divarced"., y .poin] hln.~t~lSartl~I~~srestoration is to-save all mankind . many shall·come, in ,my name,
anyone, "regardless of party or christian woman deal with her-·-J'()T ~o~. ~Iat Mr. ~toon s (p. 190). saying, I am Christ; and shall
political affiliation," to contact guilt? Can a person accept sexual ,re igion' IS ased ~pon ~IS own The Bible says, "Marvel not at deceive many. And many false
him if they are interested in equality, and also accept the I~eas and do not. Jive With the this: for the hour is coming, ill prophets shall rise and shall
. getting involved. teachings of the Bible? Bible. I use th~ Bible beca~se he which all that are in the graves deceive many:'
Th C II R bli WOMEN AND RELIGION will also uses the Bible as a baSIS for shall hear his voice, and shall I will end with this item I alsoe 0 ege epu can ", his "religion .. ~ .u
proposal would provide for the be the ,tOPl~ of dlscusslO~ at the . . come fourth; they that have dene know about the Uniflcation
- I ti f d I ." aI Women s Center on April 17 at I hope -to show how Mr. Moon d' I . f Church They bel- tl II dse ec Ion 0 e egates to nation goo ,lOto lie resurrection 01 Ii e: c , ieve ia nor er
t' E'gh f 7'30 at the YWCA Guest has grossly presented the word ofconven Ions. I ty per cent 0 • . G d B I and they thaI have done evil, unto to sllOW your faithfulness to God
the delegates would be selected in' speakers will be Sister Superior M0 , , e.ow are so~e example~ of the resurrection of damnation is to split up the families. I know
accordance with the primary Clarissa, from St. Mary's Catholic :~ s 1Uterp~et~t.lO~ ofkt~~~I~le (John 5:28, 29), of a mall who's wife was senl here
results. Church, and [)eaconness Sharon ;. c. ~pr.ear III IS 00 mne THE SECOND COMING (Boise), children were senl to
-But--ac'cordiilg to Miller the Miller, from the First rmclp e. The Rev. Moon says, "It is California and the husband wenl
winn~r "would-not-tak;.all" Congregational Church. The CREATION absolutely incomprehensible 10 to Washington and they all lived
Delegates would be distributed public is invited. The Re~erend Moon says, "the the intellect of modern men that in the East. This is something
proportionately. ~Olvers~ dl~ not suddenly. come Ille Lord would come on the M'llHl thought up and docs not
Miller mentioned that there Summer school info mto belllg Without a lapse 01 time, clouds." We need to consider the have scripture to back it up.
were a couple of reasons for this but it tOOk. considerable .time for numerous Biblical records Beware of the Moons in the
provision - "First, the national Intentill.n __~ ..r<ls for those BSU the generatIOn of the uOlverse to concerning the sewlId advenl world, there are many. Just pray
party rules require this for the students planning to attend tak!; place. (p. 52), from the view~)int Ihat the l.ord Illat not many are taken by Ihis
Democratic party." In addition, summer school will be available in The Bible says, "and God mijVlt come on the earth by being false prophet.
he pointed out that this would A·100 beginning April 15 through said ... and it was so," (Genesis 'born in the flesh (D.P. pp 500,
prevent all of Idaho's delegation' ~tay 17, Prepared packets are I: II, 14, 15,24) "By the word of SOl) Comment: If Gud says he's Veterans are reminded by the
being pledged to a minority aut"omatically made for those the Lord were the heavens made, coming in the air, you had beller Registrar's Office that they should
candidate. students who are attending Spring alld all the host of them by the helieve it. . be prompt in returfling the
"For instance," he said, "in a '74 for the Fall '74 unless you breath of his mouth. For he The Bible says, "And then shall certificalion of enrollment card
primary with five candidates and a withdraw before the end of spring spoke, and it was done; he appear the sign of lhe Son of man which they receive in April (a
vote distribution of 7 percent, 10 semester. commanded and it stood fast," in heaven: and then shall all the hlue.lopped card).
percent, 20 percent, 31 percent, -Packets are NOT PREPARED (Psalm 33:6,9). Comment: this tribes of the carth mourn, and This card needs to be relurned
for summer school unless you does not jive with Genesis at all. they shall see the Son of man to the Veterans Administration
have an intention card (Which has coming in the clouds of heaven right away to "keep those checks
pertinent information for the SIN wilh power and great glory," comin' along."
Data Center) pulled, or if you L:.:=;;';"'=~=-- ...J
. hd I The Rev. Moon says,Wit raw, a new app ication
submitted. You may register for "Redemp!ion_ throJlgh the cross
the summer session without a cannot completely liquidate our
prepared packet but it will be original sin." "The original' sin
much easier and faster with a lineally transmitted from heaven
prepared packet. has not been liqUidated," (Divine
Intention cards may be pulled Principle pp. 144, 148).
by calling 385·1653 or dropping The Bible says, "For then musl
by A-100, he often have suffered since the
'T
'T-- THE
tR~BT
DEMETRIUS. ,.
AND THE
GLADIATOR
lATE:
'SIl~IJ, a,ril 14
TIlE:
1:11 ,.
'LACE:
III fllr'
fresented by 'the
Pop Films Committee..
RILEY'S
ISALL
'CHECKED'
OUT FOR
SPRING &
EASTER!LAUDE CHABROL'S
EBOUCHER
(THE BUTCHER)
JohnnyCa~n
& Amlin R~d
polyestrr/linen
:we3ve IportCoat.
In navy & white,
navy & echru,&
moUe green &
yellow .
6S,oo.I3S.00
PLACE:
LA 106
TIME:
8:00 pm
.. -
with a w.e. Fields short
DATE:
April 11
BSU ALUMNI FOOTBALL GAME TICKETS
AVAILABLE AT RILEY'S STORE FOR MEN
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Ispri~ •drilll started for BSU team IISU Irack ·'eam ·hosl.W"befS,atelhifW .. ki_d<
W~al Is the biggest behind John Klotz for three years Boise State University's. traCk' the javelin with Bob Hill. We11' 440 yard intermediate hurdles
queshonmark of the 1974 Bronco is only lacking experience. H~ an4 field team Will,try to stretch have to get goodperforrnances to -Ken Carter, BSU,52.8;Steve
fo~tball, learn as they hold !he!r learned a 101playing behind Klotz their dual meet record to 3,.1 this be in there against them,"- 'Turner, WSC; 54.2; 220 - Sam
' cc~pr~~_~I~I~?_~.nd~u~l~dJy -'~ IS a~J!..!.Y~)Qli_etL09Jb~,pJaY_~J __S_~!urday~_~prjJ,,_~~ when.they Event. breakdown (best Jenkins, BSU, 21.3; Lou
who -IS gomg .rorepta~ lOUr men 'Jim -Ryan is another who noslTetier State 10 alJUatmeetat--nnrrJc-slt1rn.e- ..-. from -, "eachWillingharn, WSC, 22.5; three mile
on the offenSl~e Jj~e With th~e~of playe~ behind an All American in Bronco Stadium., school): Steeple chase - Dave -AI Yardley,WSC, 13:53.$; Bob -,
those gone bemg ~II Amenc:ms. Dan Dixon and Nickel says that The fteld events will begin at 12 Lockman, BSU,' 9:56; Je'!Y Walker, BSU, 14:26.0; long jump
The Broncos lost All Amencan he has.a chance to start and gam' tth th t I h Miller, WSC, 9:58; Mile - Dan - Ken Carter BSU 243' Jimmy-61--ienT/-' ,- D - . . ... noon WI e seep ec ase . ' ,. ,
honora .e ment ons an DIxon, more experience. The. left tackle opening the track even Is at 12:30 Dean, WSC, 4: 14; Jm,' Bonnell, Watts, WSC, 22·9; high jump e-
Al DaVIS and John KloIZ. and spot is up for grabs with Ching Th DI be dml BSU, 4:17; 120 yard high hurdles Mike Bennett BSU 6-9' Bill
---...bjghIYfeVlLcI~d.charl.ie-Ru.sseU~--'-- .•uuLReynol~havin8-the, inside--~~:'';"exce :"o~is~~~~·_:-:_.Ken Carter .....BSU,-. I4.1,;,.Bob .. Shaw, WSC,6.8; pole ~Olt -:"Stan . ---_._--~-
As~stanl ..c:oachi Dave. Nic~eJ, track. students, P Cox; WSC, 14.5; 440 - Larry Andrew, BSU, 15-6; Todd Parker,
who. hlllldles the offensive line, Coach Nickel feels that spring .• Stark, BSU, 48.1; Steve Zander, 15.Q; triple jump - Gerry Bell,
leds It wnJ be very hard 10 replace training is very important, not The Broncos are fresh from a 50.0; 880 - Dan Knighton, BSU, BSU,'5Q.Hlli;Jirnmy Walts, WSC,
I,hose play~rs. "Anylime you have only in technical ideas, but also to 73·51 win last weekend over the I :53.8; Dan Dea~, WSC, 1:54.0; 46-8; shot - Larry David, BSU,
lo.~r men like those, you wnJ have givo th~. inexperienced . players Idaho Vandals in Moscow. Bronco 100 - Sam Jenkin~~Kad.~arleU; .?J~~;.BQbDavis,., WSC,A7.9; Q' ....
'lIllIe 'areboDdlng job fer..tlie nexr ·time 10 'prayimd' 1'0 teach the' 'Co;ichEdJacobywaspJeased With" 88U,' 9.5: Lou WilImgham, WSC, Javelin - Bob Hill, WSC, 211.Q;
year. BUI forlunately we return sknJs thaI are applicable to each the victory over the Vandals bUI 10.0. Glenn Sparks, BSU, 196.Q.
a,ademic All American Glenn posilion. poinled oul some things which are
Sparks alone guard and some "We don'l have lime 10 leach bothering /,tim.
prdly good back·up men 10 Ihe the skills, calching and blocking "I'm a little concerned about
Illl~'we lost." during Ihe fall. We musl prepare the inconsislencies we have been
Sparks, fwrn Vancouver, Wash., each week for a new learn so all gelling from some' of the
will be complemented by Greg our lime is" laken ~p in athlelcs." Jacoby said. He added
Palin. Castro Valley, Calif., al preparalion. TIlis allows all Ihe that his main concern is Henry
lj~h' offl'nsive lackle; Jim Ryall, new players 10 gain cxperience at Mago in Ihe discuss who has 10
I'ka\artl 1Ii1/. Calif.. at guard; Ted Iheir rcspeclivc positions and "cven OUI," Jacoby said.
S,'lks, Oronno, Idaho al cenler; hope Ihis is enough for Ihe
.1I1e1 eilher Carlton Ching. coming fall," Nickel said.
1I111l"lulu 1lI Mike. Reynolds, .. Dcpth is anothcr importanl
'\11,1101 age. Alaska al lefl laclJe. aspe,1 uf each leam. "If we lost a
''1'111 really expecling greal few IOp-nolch players we could be
.r:,i~I!!-SflOrn Palin," says Nic~eJ. in bad shape. BUI forlunalely, we
\\ e dll a lut of Iraps and pullmg haw some very hard.working and
a( (ackl~ and I~ehas ,h~wn a lUI dedil:aled players and all of Ihem
"I plOIIIISC, ThIs IS espeCially lrue are very easy 10 cuach. All of the
\l1I,e he played hehind Sparks lasl coaches arc looking forwar~ 10
\Car and Ihis is a new position fur the upcoming season," Nickel
t .. ll)llln. said.
"Glenn Sparks was an academic The spring drills wnJ end
All American last ye;lI and slarted Salurday nighl, April 27 in Ihe
;IS a wphomOle, We expeci jusl as annual Alumni Game. Kickoff is
lllu,h. if nol more from him this slated for 7 pm in Bronco
.....ason. Ted Scoles, who played Stadium.
....
, ,.,
.... '
4TH
THE ESQUIRES GRATEFULL V AcKNOVt\.EDGE
THE FOLLOWING MERCHANTS FOR THEIR
CONTRIBUTIONS TO THIS TOURNAMENT-
DowntOWl*' •• 6 dinnen mel 17 drinks
Roy" .. ,., .•••..••••.••. 3din,*,
Qulnns Dinner for 2 .. wine
KennYs t<on-Oln...- for two .nd drinks
RMnIda 1M DiMll' for two
VIUI9I 1M Din.. for 2
EJnWs Plnc:ake HouseShrlmp dlnoer for 2
Cock 0' The Will< ........ 1 f~ mell
Finch ••.•. ,.' ••••••• , ••••• Dish Set
Willy's $10 In drinks
Mr. Q's ." ••• , .••••••••• $10 In beIr
Inter1ude •• , ••••••••••••••• Drinks
BroIdway S. $5 In drinks
BIg PIne I pitcher of beer
T.K.'s ••• : ••••••••• 3 pitchers of II.-
Rosebud •••••• ' ••••• ,I pitchet of beef
CrIWIt 8Ir $3 Indrinks
Boots'n 1Wts; $"1I1ft mlfklte
Ropers ••••••••••••••••••••• 1 shirt
8elu Brltchls •••••• $ 10111ftmlflcate
Generat Pints ••••••• $5 111ftmlfk:lte
World Toy" Hobbyuaft$15 gift certificate
Toys .. CliftS ••••••• $5 111ftmlfklte
McU Sports DIy bill
KlystonePlzu ••••• $tOgiftcertlfklte
"" Idaho Sporting Goods
Just Hllr 2 hllr styles
Fllndsc:an 1hIIr cut .. style
Hollywood 1 ~ .. set
Colli" Fashion FIIIr $4 111ftcertlflcete
PIau TINln 2 tickets
AnnI" 1 • t ••• : •••• ';'.' ••••••• I'I'I)bII
BoIse Ornn9'Iphics • 2 delle namllPllt-
Ply 'n PICk ••••••••••••• .2 totlt sets
Allnbow Ambulance • 1 trip to hoIp/tIl
Chlpt~ Booktlcn •••••• 1 book
Vlc:tor'. .. 10drinks prlce
"II's really difficult 10 assess
whal we did against Ihc U of
Idaho because of Ihe bad weath~r
we had. Our sprinLJimes were
good. bUI tlley were wind aided .
Those cilcd for their good efforts
against Ihe Vandals Wcre Sam
Jenkins, in the sprints. Bob
Walker in Ihe distances and Gerry
Bell and Larry David.
Commenting on Ihe upcoming
meet with the Wildcats from
Weber State, Jacoby said, "Weber
Stale has fine distance runners in
Dan Price, Dan Dean and AI
,Yardley. They also are strong in
GENERAL
I.Shot gun start
1. Everyone tees off It the same
time on different holes
2. 4 trophies per division
3.BrIng, borrow, or steal dubs·
no rentll, brI"11 eKtIl SIt
4. Golf leaons It 8:30 sharp for
those who hive .- golfed
before
5. Prizes hlnded out rlllht Itt.
toumenwlt
6. Urrited to the 1st 75 golfers
7. Special dinner It the ~ f0l-
lowing toumement
$6.75
PACKAGE
Includes .
.. 18 HOLES QF GOLF
*-GOLF TOWEL~ . , -
*ALL THE BEER YOU CAN DRINK
• TROPHIES Be PRIZES
1
Golf team to comp.t~ in
Bron.~oInvitat~oa I' Tourney .
Eight collegiate golf teams will. "The tournament will be a
converge on the Warm Springs good test for' us," commented
Golf Course in .Boisc Thursday Bronco golf coach .Mike
and' Friday, April 11·12, for Ihe Montgomery. "We will be facing
Bronco Invitational golf some very slrong competition
tournament. from Weber State and the
Host Boise Slate will be facing University of Idaho,' both 'of
some lough compelition from whom fInished above us in the Big
Weber State, Ulah Stale, Idaho Sky championships last year."_
State, the Universily of Idaho,
Treasure Valley CC and
Northwesl Nazarene. BSU will
field two teams.
The toumament will begin at I
pm Thursday aJtemoon with
18-holesand Windup Friday with
another I 8. Tee-off time Friday is
8:30 am, The, teams will ~
playing medal· play with the loW
five scores from each team
counting:
Monlgomery will have two
teams in the Bronco Invitational.
Those competing in the firsl
squad will be Jeff Rodwell, Rich
Stanwood, Steve l='arris, Ron
Hodge, Don Towery and Keith
Ayres. On the second leam will be
Tom Smith, Tom Williamson,
Rick Collingwood, Jim Broich,
John Haynes and Roger Holmes,
GOLF TOURNAMENT
MISCELLANEOUS
SPECIAL INVITED GUESTS
,TV & Radio personalities
Bronco Booster.Officers
All University Idminlstlltors
ORGANIZATIONS
SUPPL VING CADDIES
1. GlI11l1lI Phi Bell
2.GoIdenZ
t. All girtsthlt would
like to represent their
organization please
contlet Vet .... ns
Affllrs· All .re
welcome·
P.s. Prizes witl be !liven
to c:.ddles
A,NNUA\SQlJ1R£SSTUDENT':'FACULTY
Eagles Hill.s Golf Course
.~---._.,_.. ,
Apr iI 20 a-i9:-45clI'''''~-
4th AtNJAL ESQUIRE SlU>ENT. FAQJL TV GOLF TOURNAMENT
e..ve tin, April 20 - 8:45 em
Penon InterestedNlrmL.- _
Addr-l- _
NmW..-c:fwtl- _
-It it not .-y to orgIIlI_ folnonwl
fIt_ gIVe this riry blink Ind $6.75 to eny
Elqull'l nwnbIr Or to the Vetnn', AffIIrs
OfflClit Rm 1141n the Admlnlsttltlon Bldg.,
Attd.Glry BermaIoIIo
M.rk elCIrI items If dIIlred(I CIddv.... .3.60'1 Bec:bic QIt , •7.00
INlQlrt $.7&( 10 oz. filet cltW*
at the Rem ... .3.25
..,
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SOMETHIIG YOU CAl
COUITOI. ••
Hearing pe~ding on di~~riminafion
- tn Thursday. April 18, 1974. statement in their national and
commenciug at 2:00 pill in the local . charter •. constitution. or-,
Student Union Senate Chambers. by-laws."
there will be an Open Hearing to The primary questlon to be
- receive "pro" or "con" statements addressed at the Open Hearing
on whether the nou-discrimina- is: Are you in favor of including
tion statement for recognition of the designation of "sex" in the
student or~!z~a.!ions._(.l-ugl.!t..~ll.I>Il __ n..on-~iscriJTlil1ati()n, "statement
~ieVISe(rlOinclude 'a, provisi()rLolI 'required for . recogJIitiplJ .pf
v"sex" di;crimina'tion in addition student organizations. on the
to race, color or cree~J~e.ligiun) camp:.:u:.:.s'.:....!__ ,
provisions which are a part of the
present policy. The Student Policy Board
Currcntly, rec oguj rio n invites all interested organizations
.r.e.q uircmcnt s-~-for---stlident-or-iJldividuals--to'" present a
or ga in z a t io ns state that statement at the: Open Hearing of
a: "Non-discrimination statement Thursday, April HI, 1974 at 2:00
must be incorporated into the pm in the student Union Senate
constitution. II is the policy of Chambers. Presentations will be
the Univcrsity' to oppose and limited to five minute" in length.
prevent in any activity or. 'Individuals or groups who wish to
organizi!..~9D' discrimination based schedule a speciflc time in
on race, cui or or creed (religion) advance may do so through the
and requires each organization to Office of the Vice-President fur
include a non-discrimination Student Affairs, A-I 10.
Parklnl problem conUnue.
fail to pay' parking and other
fines. Some attomeys question
the legality of this practice
because of a court decision that
thc witholding of transcripts in
lieu of payment of fines is illegal.
Some students appeal their
tickers to the Appelate Traffic
Court, where the fines arc rarely
upheld. Faculty and staff, also
subject to parking lines, can have
any fines deducted from their
salaries, but only if they authorize
payroll deductions in writing.The
school has no control over persons
not affiliated with the college who
usc the parking lots.
A join t 1t udent-faculty
committee may begin work this
week to .detcrmine the regulations
which will be enforced by the
Boise Cily Police Department.
One controversial item for
discussion is sure 10 be preferred
parking for faculty and staff.
Faculty members claim that as
paid employees they are expected
10 be at "School on time, and
should not have to scramble for a
place to park.
THE ELECTRONIC
CALCULATOR, FROM
THE BASIC ADDING
MACHINE TO A COMPLEX
COMPUTOR FOR SCIENTIFIC
NOTATION, WE HAVE A
TOOL TO FIT YOUR
NEEDS. ADD IT
UP, TH,ESE TIME
SAVERS ARE
WORTH 1""
Students and administrators arc
looking for solutions to the
parking problems at Boise State.
A student-faculty committee is
soon to" begin reviewing the
present parking regulations, and
the administration has asked Boise
City to consider taking over, the
c ufur c cm e n t of parking
regulations,
If the city agrees, the parking
rules would be enforced in the
same manner as other city parking
Violations. Violators would be
handled by the courts, either by
mailing in lines ur appearing in
court to fight the case. City Clerk
Don Horan suggested placing a
box on campus where violators
could deposit tines. The city
presently has jurisdiction over
Campus Drive, the road adjacent
10 the Boise River.
The university, currently
handling the administration' of
parking, has very little power of
enforcement. The only rcal
control over students who Violate
parking regualtions is denying
.............................. registration for classes when they
BOISE STATE LWIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
1910 COlLEGE BLVD.
BOISE. IDAHO 83725
208- 385-1148
CREDIT CARDS HONORED:
MASTEROiAAGE. BANKM'ERICARO
ENTRY BLANKS AVAILABLE,
S.U.B. Infonnation
TKE house
1800Wann Springs
